40th Anniversary
SPORTSMEN FOR CONSERVATION FUND
BANQUET & WILDLIFE BENEFIT AUCTION

Every year, with your help, we raise funds for wildlife conservation, wildlife studies, habitat acquisition, public education, humanitarian projects, youth hunts, and preserving our right to hunt.

Don't miss out on this annual rendezvous for hunters and help SCI Northwest Chapter continue its effort to preserve your freedom to hunt!

Many, many hours as well as many, many, hundreds of thousands of dollars have been donated to our volunteer non-profit organization to further these causes, and we want you to know that close to 100% of the net proceeds raised go toward those purposes.

We would like to thank each and every one of you for your support in attending and participating in this very worthwhile function. We would also like to especially thank all our donors. Without their support and donations for our mutual cause, this event would not be possible. Please support those donors that support us!

We have set up exciting raffles, games, and items to bid on in the Live and Silent auctions. PLEASE review these amazing donations and come prepared open your wallets for the cause, so we can continue to support projects for our sport, whether your involvement is hunting or just observing wildlife.

Allen R. Ernst
President
Safari Club International Northwest Chapter & Sportsmen for Conservation Fund

Our Live and Silent Auctions are a work in progress and contain a lot of amazing items! Please check back as we get closer to the date of the auction for more additions!

Note: We reserve the right to remove, add or modify donations prior to the banquet.

NORTH AMERICA HUNTS

GOVERNOR’S TAG: WEST SIDE ELK - The Washington State Department of Fish & Wildlife is pleased to offer the 2015 West Side Elk Governor’s Tag for auction by Safari Club International, Northwest Chapter. This is good for Sept. 1 – Dec. 31, 2015 for use in any GMU open to West Side Elk hunting except those GMU’s that are closed by the Fish & Game commission. Bag Limit is ONE ADDITIONAL ANY WEST SIDE BULL ELK. You may use any legal weapon of your choice and hunt during any open season within the date and boundary parameters. Go after that giant Roosevelt elk of your dreams!

Donated by: Washington State Department of Fish & Wildlife, SCI Northwest Chapter
**3 Day Guided Trophy Black-tail Hunt** - Hunt trophy black-tail bucks in the forests of Western Washington with celebrated Kitsap Peninsula outfitter, Ed Shelby, of Shelby’s Trophy Guide Service. The three day hunt takes place in Kitsap or Mason counties during the first three days of the 2015 modern firearm. This hunt is normally $2,000 apiece! Please bid accordingly. INCLUDED: Each of these hunts includes transportation during the hunt, field preparation of trophies and the services of an experienced guide with a very high success rate on big black-tail bucks. NOT INCLUDED: Lodging and food are not included. Each hunter to provide their own rifle or shotgun with slugs. There is a $500 trophy fee for a 4 point or better.

Donated by: Shelby’s Trophy Guide Service  
www.blacktailguide.com

**5 Day Guided Washington Archery Trophy Elk Hunt** - Brian Lewis has generously donated an all-inclusive 5-day guided archery Roosevelt Elk hunt for one hunter during the prime time peak of the rut, from their 10,000 acre private hunting area that borders the Mt. Adams Wilderness Area and a large wildlife refuge. Twisted Horn is a premier trophy outfitter in Washington. They simply go above and beyond to maintain the highest success rate in Washington for Trophy Hunts. They have an opportunity and kill rate of almost 100% in the field. Their passion for the outdoors is what separates them from any other outfitter in Washington State. This full service hunt includes lodging, meals, guides and game retrieval. The winning bidder must buy hunting licenses and tags.

Donated by: Twisted Horn Outfitters  
www.twistedhornoutfitters.com

**7 Day British Columbia Guided Hunt for Species of Your Choice** - This is a seven day hunt for one hunter in the Chilcotin Mountains of Southwest British Columbia for one of seven trip choices to choose from: Wolf, Black Bear, Mule Deer, Bobcat/Lynx, Birds or Fish. This 2x1 guided hunt can be taken in the Spring, Fall or Winter of 2015 or 2016. No minimum bid. Buyer must bring one additional paying customer at regular price of $5,500. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: B.C. Trophy Mountain Outfitters  
www.bctrophymountainoutfitters.com

**5 Day Guided Montana Wolf Hunt** – Hunter can take up to 5 wolves over the course of this great hunting trip near Superior, MT.

Ray Ruggs has been in the business a long time and knows how to get his clients on wolves. Minimum bid applies. License and tags not included. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Rugg’s Outfitting  
www.ruggsoutfitting.com

**5 Day Guided Spring Black Bear Hunt in Canada** - This is for one hunter hunting over bait in Quebec, Canada. Lodging, meals, guide and unlimited fishing with boat motor and gas are also included in this package as well. The species of fish are Walleye, Northern Pike and Small Mouth Bass. Licenses are not included ($250). This hunt is valid for the 2015 or 2016 hunting seasons. The hunting season is May 15 – June 30th. This is a 100% donation, so all of the proceeds from the auction go directly to SCI. There is no minimum on this item. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Horseshoe Hill Outfitters  
www.hhhunts.com
Northern Saskatchewan 2 day Trophy Elk Hunt - The gene pool of this elk herd is nothing short of incredible! The #1 SCI Typical Estate Elk with a net score of 485 was taken in 2007. This hunt can be designed to accommodate the hunter’s personal preference in hunting challenge and/or physical capability and includes open meadows to thick timber. SCI National Vice President Gary Tennison has hunted with Pine Mountain and has taken two tremendous bulls. The story of the hunt was recently published in one of last year’s SCI’s Safari magazine.

A $5,000 credit is to be split between two hunters for two trophy bull elk, size of your choice. The price of the elk range from $3,900 up to 330 SCI, $5,900 up to 390 SCI and $9,900 over 390 SCI. The method of hunting includes rifle, black powder and archery (no hand guns). Available dates on this 2 day hunt will be Sept. 2015 only. The success has been 100% on this 5,000 acre private game ranch the past eleven years.

The trip includes: lodging (log) cabin, meals, guiding, skinning, licenses, and export documents.

Not included: meat processing, taxidermy or transportation. Additional species available at regular prices include Whitetail Deer, Bison, Fallow Deer, Caribou and Boar.

Donated by: Joe Hardesty and Pine Mountain Outfitters  www.pinemountainoutfitters.com

3 Day Wilderness Black Bear Hunt in Washington - This is a backpack hunt for one hunter with Allen Ernst, the President of the Northwest Chapter, in one of Washington’s remote backcountry wilderness areas. The hunter will need to be in good physical condition and be able to carry his/her own backpacking gear, meals, optics and weapon as well as half of the hide, skull and meat. License and tag are not included. This hunt will take place over one of the first four weekends of August 2015 (not including Labor Day Weekend). This is a 100% donation, so all of the proceeds from the auction go directly to SCI. There is a $500 minimum on this item.


AFRICAN HUNTS

7 Day Safari for 1 Hunter and 1 Non-Hunter in Zululand, South Africa - WOW Africa provides a perfect vacation for those wanting peace and seclusion in a unique bush environment free from malaria and Bilharzia. It is ideally situated being adjacent to the beautiful 74,000 acre Ithala Game Reserve, one of the most beautiful in the Southern Africa and 1.5 hours away from Jozini Dam where Tiger fish can be caught on most Southern Point in South Africa.

Longtime Northwest Chapter donors Izak and Linky Kirsten have generously donated this fabulous all inclusive seven (7) day hunt for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter with trophy fees for 1 x blesbuck, 1 x Impala, 1 Blue Wildebeest, and 1 x Bush Pig (for a total of 4 animals). Plus a half day spa treatment for the observer. Plus a one day photographic safari into the Ithala Game reserve. In short…WOW!!!

The hunt can be upgraded and extra trophies are available as per pricelist of the year the hunt takes place. Accommodations are for six (6) nights in deluxe safari camps or lodges, meals and all beverages including alcohol and soft drinks. A professional hunter, tracker and skinner services, field preparation of trophies and transportation to and from the Johannesburg Airport is also provided in this donation. The hunting season is from the second half of March through the end of November and this hunt is valid for 2015 or 2016. Not Included: Permit fees if required, taxidermy/ ship and dip, tips and gratuities, hiring of rifles and cost of ammunition, pre/post accommodations and any medical expenses that may occur.

Donated by: WOW Africa  www.wowafrica.com
**5 Day Safari for 2 Hunters and 2 Non-Hunters in South Africa** - Numzaan Safaris has donated this great five (5) day hunt for 2 hunters and 2 non-hunters with trophy fees for 2 Blesbuck, 2 Impala, 2 Blue Wildebeest for a total of six (6) animals.

Included: Trophy fees for the animals mentioned above, lodging, daily laundry service, all meals prepared by highly trained chefs, and a variety of soft drinks; experienced professional hunter with fully equipped Safari vehicle, qualified skinners and trackers to take care of your trophies. Transportation to and from OR Tambo International Airport, Johannesburg SA also included in this donation. Numzaan is known for very high trophy quality. Good for March to October of 2015 or 2016. This is an excellent opportunity to hunt with one of the best in the business. Stop by their booth!!!

Not Included: Permit fees if required, taxidermy/ ship and dip, tips and gratuities, hiring of rifles and cost of ammunition, pre/post accommodations and any medical expenses that may occur.

Donated by: Numzaan Safaris  
www.numzaan.com

**7 Day Hunt Safari in Limpopo Province of South Africa** - Kuvhima Safaris is offering a hunting adventure in the Limpopo Province of South Africa for two hunters for seven hunt days plus the arrival and departure days, plus trophy fees of $3000 to be shared between the two hunters. This trophy credit can be used for any animals of your choice.

Daily rates and trophy fees additional to those donated will be as per the current price list. Non-Hunters are welcome to be added at $200 per day. This is an all-inclusive package and includes pick-up and drop-off at Johannesburg Airport, all meals, drinks in moderation, field preparation of trophies, laundry service, accommodations in our lodge, and the services of an experienced Professional Hunter and Tracker.

The hunt may be scheduled for 2015 or 2016. This is a 100% donation to the chapter. Trophy credits cannot be transferred between the two hunters.

Donated by: Kuvhima Safaris  
www.kuvhima.co.za

**7 Day Cape Buffalo Hunt Selous Tanzania** - This is an incredible opportunity for one hunter to hunt a mature Cape Buffalo in the Selous Game Reserve in Tanzania.

If you want a chance at a big one… this is THE place to go!

Game Trackers Africa is an experienced African outfitter with truly tremendous hunting areas, top quality professional hunters, trackers, skinners and camp staff. Hunters will enjoy an African dangerous game hunt of a lifetime that you will never forget! Hunt is to be scheduled in 2015 or 2016.

Included: Daily rates and trophy fees for one (1) Cape Buffalo.  Not Included: Hunting license ($2,700), dip & pack ($1,200) and rifle permit ($250).

Donated by: Jaco Oosthuizen & Game Trackers Africa  
www.gametrackersafrica.com
10 Day Plains Game Hunting Safari in South Africa for 2 Hunters - Includes daily rates for two (2) hunters for ten (10) days of hunting and trophy fees for one (1) Blue Wildebeest and one (1) Impala per hunter. Also includes taxidermy for 1 Impala Shoulder Mount for each hunter. No minimum bid. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Limcroma Safaris  www.limcroma.com

10 Day / 9 Nights Safari in South Africa for 1, 2, 3 or 4 Hunters in Limpopo, South Africa
Each hunter will have a $800 credit to be applied to the first animal hunted and $100 per animal thereafter. Non-hunters are welcome at $100 per day per person. Also included is a free varmint hunt and a half day of photo safari in a nearby National Park. The hunt is for the 2015 season. If moved to 2016, the trophy price list for 2016 will apply.

Included: Luxury accommodations with en-suite bathrooms, serviced daily and supplied with clean towels, shampoo and shower gel. Laundry is done every day. Meals and refreshments to include bottled water, soda and alcoholic beverages. Transportation during the hunt as well as to and from Johannesburg Airport. Guiding, skinning, field preparation and delivering of trophies to the taxidermist. Hunting license. Hosts for the hunt are Rene and Ronald Barnard, both Professional Hunters. Please note that they can also hunt in other provinces if you have already hunted in Limpopo. There is a special upgrade to a Buffalo Hunt for $11,000. No minimum bid. Conditions apply. See details on the auction table.

Donated by: Global Safaris  www.globalsafaries.co.za

10 Day / 9 Nights Safari in South Africa for 1, 2, 3 or 4 Hunters in Limpopo, South Africa
Each hunter will have a $1200 credit to be applied if at least 4 animals are hunted per hunter. Non-hunters are welcome at $100 per day per person. Also included is a free varmint hunt and a half day of photo safari in a nearby National Park. The hunt is for the 2015 season. If moved to 2016, the trophy price list for 2016 will apply.

Included: Luxury accommodations with en-suite bathrooms, serviced daily and supplied with clean towels, shampoo and shower gel. Laundry is done every day. Meals and refreshments to include bottled water, soda and alcoholic beverages. Transportation during the hunt as well as to and from Johannesburg Airport. Guiding, skinning, field preparation and delivering of trophies to the taxidermist. Hunting license. Hosts for the hunt are Rene and Ronald Barnard, both Professional Hunters. Please note that they can also hunt in other provinces if you have already hunted in Limpopo. There is a special upgrade to a Buffalo Hunt for $11,000. No minimum bid. Conditions apply. See details on the auction table.

Donated by: Global Safaris  www.globalsafaries.co.za

(Pending) Two 7 Day Safaris in Namibia or South Africa - Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris is a dynamic, experienced safari company, operating for more than a decade on a various concessions, tailored for our clients’ safari needs. They are fully outfitted in South Africa and Namibia for dangerous game and plains game. On request and for special trophy needs, they also accompany our clients to Cameroon and Zimbabwe for elephant and leopard/buffalo combinations. Our camps are fully equipped, comfortable and our well-trained chefs will spoil you with true African cuisine and hospitality. Besides the outstanding quality of trophy hunting, we entertain our hunters and families on sightseeing and touring destinations close to the concessions.

Their donation includes 7 days of accommodation, meals and services of our professional hunter, vehicle, skinners and field preparation, as well as a credit of $1000 towards any trophies of your choice. They have no hidden cost and pick up and drop off is included in our donations. The donations can be taken up in either Namibia or in South Africa or both in Namibia or both in South Africa and it is 100% donations to the chapter.

Donated by: Thormahlen & Cochran Safaris  www.africatrophyhunting.com
AFRICAN SIGHTSEEING AND PHOTOGRAPHY TRIPS

6 Day South Africa Photo Safari for 2 - Trevor Shaw is the owner of several safari lodges and hotels in South Africa. This auction includes a six day and six night photographic safari for two with luxury accommodations at Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Lodge or Zulu Nyala Heritage Safari Hemingway Tent Camp, three delicious meals per day, prepared by international chefs, two game viewing activities per day, guided by professional game rangers in open game viewing vehicles, in Zulu Nyala game reserve.

These lodges feature the finest luxurious settings, comfort and hospitality, sparkling swimming pools, cool lounges, wide verandas, and tennis courts. This donation is good for two years from date of purchase. See trip details and brochure on auction table.

Donated by: Zulu Nyala  www.zulunyalagroup.com

Photographic Safari for Two in South Africa - Includes 6 nights and 7 days accommodation for two (2) people, all meals and two game drives per day. Minimum bid applies. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Kido Safaris  www.kidosafaris.com

EUROPEAN HUNTS

Trophy Mouflon Sheep, Fallow Deer or Red Deer in Spain - Alfonso Fabres & Huntinspain have donated a fabulous Trophy Red Deer hunt OR a Trophy Fallow Deer hunt OR a Trophy Mouflon Sheep hunt (hunter’s choice) in Spain for the 2015 season. The hunt is valid until a trophy bull is collected or wounded. The number of days for this hunt is unlimited, however, the hunt is over if the trophy is collected, wounded or if 3 reasonable chances are missed (5 days guaranteed).

Accommodation for this hunt is unique: an 18th century lodge which has been refurnished with all modern facilities. It is based in one of Spain’s oldest bull-fighting ranches, where you will be able to see and take pictures of these free, impressive and beautiful animals in the wild and if your enjoy a challenge your are welcome to fight one of them.

If you are keen on culture and tradition, you will enjoy visiting Salamanca. This city is one of the best examples of Romanic and Gothic Art in the World. It is full of Roman Bridges, Cathedrals, Castles and Monasteries and a visit is highly recommended if you come with a companion on this trip. Salamanca was elected the European Capital of Culture in 2002.

INCLUDED: All medal-class surcharges for the trophy are included (best available), the hunting permit tag for the animal of the hunter’s choice, as well as lodging for the hunter, transportation, trophy fee, 1X1 professional hunting guide, etc., WHILE hunting for the Fallow deer or Mouflon sheep or Red Deer. Red Fox, if found during the hunt, is also included.

NOT INCLUDED: Hotels while in Madrid (before or after the hunt), Hunting license & Insurance ($290), Export permit & Veterinary certificates ($200 per trophy), extra daily rates while hunting other species, non-hunting companion ($250 per day), 21% V.A.T. tax. Minimum bid applies. Conditions apply. See details on the auction table.

Donated by: Alfonso Fabrés & Huntinspain  www.huntinspain.com
NEW ZEALAND HUNTS

5 Day Silver Medal Red Stag Hunt in New Zealand – Kaweka Hunting is proud to donate a very special hunt for 1 hunter in the Kaweka mountain range on the North Island of New Zealand overlooking the Pacific Ocean. You will fly into Napier, which boasts one of the best wine regions in New Zealand. There are over 70 wineries in the area! The lodge is a 50-minute drive to the mountain lodge where you will be greeted and welcomed by their staff.

This hunt is for one (1) Hunter who will spend 4 nights and 5 days with Kaweka Hunting at their beautiful new lodge! This hunt will be a 1X1 hunt for one (1) Silver Medal Red Stag up to 330 SCI score and a feral goat. You may use a rifle, bow or muzzleloader on this hunt. Rifles are available at the lodge for no charge. This hunt will also include all lodging, meals along with capping and prep of your trophy with delivery to a local taxidermist for export to the U.S. (export of trophy is an additional charge to the taxidermist and shipper). Transportation to and from the Napier airport is also included.

Not included is your firearm permit if you decide to bring your own firearm. There is a $25NZ firearm handling fee which is due upon arrival at the Auckland Airport. A non-hunter daily rate of $200NZ per day would apply if the winning bidder would like to bring a friend or spouse.

They also provide hunts for Red Deer, Fallow, Sika, Rusa, Sambar, and Whitetail Deer as well as Rocky Mountain Elk, Wild Boar, Feral Goats, Rams, Chamois and Tahr. This is a great opportunity to bring your better half and have an incredible vacation as well!

Donated by: Kaweka Hunting Adventures  
www.kawekanz.com

WINGSHOOTING TRIPS

4 Day Cordoba Argentina Dove Shooting Safari for 3 Hunters - Includes 4 days, 3 nights, and 6 hunts for three hunters. The minimum bid applies. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: OC Hunting Outfitters  
www.ocoutfitters.net

3 Day White-Tailed Ptarmigan Hunt in Colorado

This is an amazing opportunity for 4 lucky hunters to hike into the glorious back country of Colorado for 3 days (2 days of hunting) and go after White-Tailed Ptarmigan. This is a beautiful area not far from Breckenridge, CO. This is a rare bird in the lower 48. Hunt is available in fall of 2015.

Donated by: High Mountain Hunts  
www.highmountainhunts.com
FISHING AND BOAT TRIPS

**Professionally Guided Fall Chinook Float Fishing Trip** - This is a one day (8 hours) of prime time fishing for four (4) people for Fall Chinook salmon on the Cowlitz River in Southwest Washington. The guide will provide all your bait, tackle and rods for a relaxing fishing adventure for some of the finest freshwater species in the world. Dates to be arranged in 2015. All fishermen will require a State Freshwater Fishing license and catch record card for salmon. Fishermen will also have to make arrangements for their own overnight accommodations and meals.

Donated by: Greenwater Guide Service  
[www.greenwaterguide.com](http://www.greenwaterguide.com)

**Salmon & Halibut fishing in Alaska** - Two-day Salmon and Halibut fishing trip for two people (see below). Fish with Tuck Harry of Fishing Bear Charters in June or July 2015 at Tenakee Springs Alaska. Meals and lodging included, as is all fishing gear.

Winning bidder must buy 1 extra day or bring one additional person at regular price of $600.00 per person per day. Floatplane flight to Tenakee from Juneau is not included, but can be arranged (approx. $300). Tuck has donated this trip several times and it is very popular! Talk to Fred Peters or Gary Tennison for more information, as they have been on this trip.

Donated by: Tuck Harry  
[www.fishingbearcharters.com](http://www.fishingbearcharters.com)

**Salmon fishing in Washington with Captain Norm** - Come join SCI Life Member Captain Norm Smith and Co-Captain Carrie Cruz on their brand new 26 foot Duckworth Offshore boat for a day of salmon fishing in Westport Washington.

Spend the day in the comfort of this custom built fishing machine. The latest in electronics will help put you into the hottest salmon fishing on the west coast, while the experience of the captains will help you put those fish in the net.

2014 was the best salmon fishing Washington has seen in 40 years. Carrie, Norm, and their guests brought in over 500 salmon to the boat in 2014. 2015 looks to be a great year too! A huge 42 pound king salmon was caught by one of their guests last year. His first fish ever!

Donation includes 1 full day of fishing for up to 3 people with all fishing gear provided. Dates: Any day except Wednesdays, June – September 2015. Wednesday fishing all summer is reserved for our injured warriors from Madigan Hospital at Joint Base Lewis McCord. Schedule is flexible. King fishing is best in June and July with silver salmon later in the summer.

Donated by: Norm Smith & Carrie Cruz
Guided Willamette Spring Chinook Salmon Fishing Trip for 2

Toman's Guide Service has been fishing professionally for over 20 years. They know where the fish are and all you need to do is show up and they will take care of the rest. These trips are great for the family, friends, and entertain clients instead of showing off your great golfing skills. They make these trips a fun experience and a relaxing day on the water.

This package includes a fully guided fishing trip on the Willamete River during April, 15 - May 30th of 2015. No minimum bid. See details on auction table. Donated by: Toman Outdoors Adventures

5 Night/6 Day Guided Alaska Salmon Fishing Trip

- This package includes fully guided fishing (tackle, rods and reels), lodging, meals, fillet, freeze and vacuum packaging of your fish. Airfare, licenses, gratuities and alcoholic beverages are not included. No minimum bid. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: McDougall Lodge  http://mc dou galllodge.com

Three Hour Lake Washington Cocktail Cruise For 6 People

- Bring your friends and enjoy a delightful trip around Lake Washington aboard the Elston's 30 foot, fully enclosed both with heat and onboard restroom while enjoying light appetizers, cocktails and wines.

The cruise is for up to six people of any age, who are healthy enough to safely embark and disembark the boat from a fixed dock. Cruises will leave from the Harbour Village Marina in Kenmore (very northern tip of Lake Washington). Cruise must be used during calendar year 2015. Dates are very flexible with two weeks notice EXCLUDING March 1-14th, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, or the days of Seattle Sea Fair. If weather turns too bad at the last minute, dates can always be re-scheduled.

Donated by: Sunny & Steve Elston

5 Day/4 Night Whitewater Rafting on Idaho's Salmon River

- The trip is for two people on Idaho's famous Salmon River with Action Whitewater Adventures. Deluxe meals, custom designed equipment and experienced, personable guides are included. The main Salmon is a great trip for families and groups of friends. Minimum bid applies. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Action Whitewater Adventures  www.actionwhitewater.com
**TAXIDERMY**

**Trophy Room Restoration** - Kent and Molly will do a great job of cleaning, repairing and touching-up five (5) trophy heads, or two (2) life-size mounts / rugs (includes insect control).

Elephant, rhino, or life-size giraffe are exempt from offer.

Regardless, the Klineburger’s will make sure you get a good value for your money spent. Plus, receive 20% discount on all additional mounts. Can also be used for extra items like trophy moving, hanging and appraisals. All trophy mounts need maintenance, and these are the professionals!

Donated by: Kent and Molly Klineburger  
[www.klineburger.com](http://www.klineburger.com)

**Shoulder Mount Taxidermy** - Fred & JoDean Peters have generously donated a shoulder mount taxidermy for a deer. Alternatively, you can use an $875 credit towards any other taxidermy project you’d like them to do.

Look around the banquet room when you get to the banquet. All the amazing taxidermy was done by them. They do fantastic work!

Donated by: Peters Taxidermy  
[http://peterstaxidermy.net](http://peterstaxidermy.net)

**Valuable Taxidermy Credit** – Rick Matthes of Cedar River Taxidermy has donated a certificate towards a taxidermy of your choice. Rick has a booth at the banquet. Stop by and see his attention to detail. He does great work!

Donated by: Cedar River Taxidermy
SHOOTING CLASSES

Holland’s 4-Day Long Range Shooting School - Holland’s Long Range Shooting School is trusted by hunters and shooters worldwide to provide exceptional instruction in the art of long range shooting. Holland’s advanced curriculum and proven training techniques consistently produce outstanding results in just four days of intensive shooting instruction. Minimum bid applies. Conditions apply. See details on auction table.

Donated by: Holland’s Shooters Supply www.hollandguns.com

Women’s Basic Handgun Safety Class & BBQ for 3 - This introductory handgun safety class is hosted by a Northwest Chapter member with an amazing underground gun range custom built in his stunning new home in the Sand Point area of NE Seattle. This is a good mix of information and shooting, conducted in a fun, supportive, safe and private environment. In this class you will learn safe gun handling technique with different handguns, proper loading and unloading, clearing jams, aiming, breathing, and trigger pull technique to help you shoot more accurately, helping you to become a more knowledgeable and confident firearm owner.

Donated by: NRA Certified Firearms Instructor & NW Chapter Member

Introductory Long Range Shooting Class - You are guaranteed to have a lot of fun and learn a lot during this one day course for four (4) people. The objective of this introductory course is to give the student shooter the knowledge and skill set to successfully hit targets out to the maximum effective range of their favorite big-game hunting rifle. This will be accomplished through classroom instruction and practical application on the range.

The morning classroom module includes the rifle as a system, basic ballistics, ammo selection & preparation, proper cleaning, use of laser ballistic range-finder, wind estimation and effects, and marksmanship concepts. The remainder of the day will include equipment checks and real-world marksmanship practice.

We will perform round chronographing during a rifle zero confirmation at 100 yards and then begin shooting targets in varying increments out to at least 700 yards or more, conditions and rifle capabilities pending. At the end of the course, the student should have a basic understanding of what it takes to reliably make first round hits on a 1’x1’ target out to 700 yards. Most importantly, the shooters will understand their real-world maximum effective shooting range when using their favorite hunting rifle.

Rifles should be chambered in big game hunting calibers and capable of shooting 1 MOA (1” groups or less) at one hundred yards. Preferably, scopes should have externally adjustable turrets for elevation and windage adjustments. Dates to be mutually acceptable during May through June of 2015.

**FINE ART & COLLECTIBLES**

### 2 Sets of Washington State Bighorn Ram Sheep Horns

This is your opportunity to own a very rare and unique item. Washington’s Department of Fish & Wildlife has donated this set of full-curl horns of a California Bighorn ram.

Various herds have recently experienced tragic die-off related to a disease outbreak far too common when wild sheep intermix with domestic livestock. We are diligently working with WDFW, WSU and other Washington SCI chapters to find a resolution to this unnecessary loss of our wildlife. The proceeds from the sale of these horns will help fund important research on eliminating this terrible disease in our magnificent sheep herds. Don’t miss out on this extremely rare opportunity to have a set of horns! (one sold Live, one sold in Silent auction)

*Special Note: This item cannot be resold or bartered and will be accompanied by an official letter of ownership from WDFW. Winning bid is a tax-deductible charitable contribution!!!*

Donated by: Northwest Chapter & WDFW  
http://wdfw.wa.gov

### SCI 2015 Painting of the Year – “A Cautious Approach” by Cynthia Fisher

The Northwest Chapter was awarded this gorgeous giclee reproduction on canvas from original painting in recognition for the countless hours of hard work and involvement our chapter does at the local, state and national level. This 2015 Conservation Artist of the Year print by Cynthia Fisher depicts an absolutely magnificent Whitetail Buck cautiously easing out of the woodline.

This extremely limited giclee reproduction is in very high demand and is worth at least $895. This would be a stunning addition to a wall in your home! Please bid with our wildlife conservation efforts in mind!

Donated by: Northwest Chapter

### Custom Hand Crafted Knife & Leather Sheath

This is a one-of-a-kind handmade collector’s grade hunting knife by longtime Northwest Chapter member and master craftsman Bob Brisebois.

The knife has a 4” blade of specially heat-treated ATS-34 premium blade steel and the handle is made of extremely rare Tiger Stone. This beautiful custom knife is trimmed with a brass guard and end cap. The custom leather sheath is stitched by hand.

Bob spares no effort in the detail! **CAUTION!!!** This knife is very sharp! It will outlast many lifetimes…your children and their children’s children!

Donated by: Bob and Gerry Brisebois

### “BAREBOW” – Signed, Limited Edition Book

*BAREBOW!* presents the sort of campfire tales hunters never tire of hearing – or ever forget. Each is a demonstration of the power of perseverance, sacrifice, and sometimes – bad luck or blind luck!

How did Dennis Dunn ambush a world-record Grizzly Bear at 8 yards? Stay warm on a dogsled while hunting Polar Bear in Canada’s far north? Miss a massive 8x7 Roosevelt’s Elk from only 16 yards? How does he measure his accomplishments? Or cope with the disappointments of his unsuccessful hunts? Readers will be riveted in the moment, as Dunn recounts 104 tales of his bow hunting adventures and misadventures. “BAREBOW!” has garnered six national awards and more literary honors than any other hunting book!

Donated by: Dennis Dunn  
www.barebows.com
**Deluxe Edition of “Game Masters of the World”** - We all owe Chris Klineburger a major debt of gratitude for all he has done to open up the far corners of the world to travelling hunters. This extraordinary historical document will show the reader the reason Chris's peers in SCI honored him with the title "The Pioneer of Asian Hunting and Conservation", and why he was the first to be inducted into the Mountain Hunter Hall of Fame, as well as the SCI Hunting Hall of Fame and was presented the Weatherby Award of Special Recognition.

This hardcover collector grade book is 800 pages with 640 photos and 300,000 words. Included in this package is a DVD, “Legends of Hunting, The Great Shikar”

Written by a true living legend who just happens to be one of our own founding chapter members…this a definite must have for the serious collector!!!

Donated by: Chris Klineburger

---

**Ryan Perry Original Painting “Bear on Alert”** - This is an unframed original valued at $4,400 is 30”x40” depicting a Black Bear on the prowl by artist Ryan Perry.

Please stop by Ryan’s booth and say hello to this nationally recognized and incredibly talented artist!

Donated by: Ryan Perry  [www.ryanperry.com](http://www.ryanperry.com)

---

**Ryan Perry original titled “Dangerous Waters”** – This 20” x 30” framed canvas is of a bull hippo moving through his watery African domain. This stunning piece would look great in your home or family retreat.

Ryan has taken over 17,000 Africa photos for reference and will be exhibiting some of his fantastic artwork as an exhibitor!

Donated by: Ryan Perry  [www.ryanperry.com](http://www.ryanperry.com)

---

**Allan Schwindt Limited Edition “Plains Game Pair” Bronze Bookends** – These are extremely limited edition genuine solid bronze sculptures of a trophy Kudu and Impala mounted as bookends.

They are absolutely perfect for those African safari books you’ve been meaning to display in your trophy room.

Donated by: Allan Schwindt  [www.artist-schwindt.com](http://www.artist-schwindt.com)
**Northwest Themed Handcrafted Quilt** - This fabulous ONE OF A KIND handcrafted quilt is truly a labor of love. The amount of attention to detail is absolutely amazing.

Who wouldn’t want to snuggle up by the fire with this wonderfully warm and cozy quilt? It would make a wonderful statement if it was displayed on the wall to show your love of the Pacific Northwest.

Donated by: Snake River Hunting Club & Susan White

---

**Fallow Deer Antler Table Lamp** - This table lamp was handmade exclusively for the Northwest Chapter. Chapter member Dave Randall has generously donated this one-of-a-kind fallow deer antlered table lamp.

The lamp shade has been signed by Craig Boddington, Jim Shockey and J. Alain Smith. Truly one of a kind! (Note: The lamp pictured to the left is not the actual lamp, but will be somewhat similar.

Donated by: Dave and Katrina Randall

---

**FINE DINING & RELAXATION**

**Wild Game Dinner for 6 with J. Alain Smith** - The high bidder and five lucky friends will be treated to an amazing wild game dinner at his home in Woodinville. You might even get a sneak peek or two of some upcoming Rugged Expedition episodes!

Come and view his world-class trophy room with its sheep mountain containing over 35 life-size sheep and goats. Special wines and alcohol are included. Who knows what game will be served?

Donated by: J. Alain Smith  [www.jalainsmith.com](http://www.jalainsmith.com)  [www.ruggedexpeditions.com](http://www.ruggedexpeditions.com)
Overnight Package for 2 - Get away for an evening of rest and relaxation at the Hilton Seattle Airport & Conference Center…good for 1 night any day of the year based on availability.

Just remember to make your reservation!

Donated by: Hilton & Northwest Chapter  
http://www.hilton.com

Cupcakes and Champagne! – Kick off the evening right with a little “bubbly” and treat yourself and your friends at your table to one dozen mouth-watering cupcakes made by the former owner of Seattle’s Wink Cupcakes.

Donated by: Chip & Deanne Emmons

Cabernet Wine Magnum with NW Chapter Lion & Shield Logo - This private labeled magnum of Cabernet Sauvignon, bearing the Chapter’s Lion & Shield logo, comes with a protective wooden box and is sure to impress at your next big dinner party.

Donated by: Northwest Chapter

Captain Ron’s Dill Pickles - These are world famous and need no introduction. Captain Ron donates these pickles every year and they are always a hot seller!

Donated by: Capt. Ron Rismon

OTHER GREAT ITEMS

Pet Lover Dog Package - This is an amazing collection of dog-related items that are sure to make your canine companion happier and healthier. This bundle includes 5 thirty-minute AQUA THERAPY sessions – perfect for older dogs with mobility problems, a $100 gift certificate to Mud Bay pet stores, a fancy ceramic dog dish, a K-9 Dog Biscuit Kit with Moulds & Recipe Book, and a delicious assortment of “Snooks” and “Twister” treats that Fido will love!

Donated by: Del & Sue Berg and Mud Bay Pet Stores  
www.mudbay.com

K2 Summit Series 70 Quart Cooler with SCI Logo - Simply put, everything about this cooler is engineered for one purpose – to keep ice frozen and contents cooler longer than the competition. The extra-durable UV-resistant shell and food-grade dry-ice-compatible plastic interior sandwiches a full 2” of SNOWblown™ insulation for maximum ice retention. The lid features an ICEvault™ freezer-style gasket and rubber POSITRAC™ latches for a reliably secure closure. The REALgrip™ handles are designed for comfort and durability. Nonslip, non-marking feet keep it in place on deck. Leak-proof drain plug. Lockable to be bear resistant.

Donated by: Northwest Chapter  
www.k2-coolers.com
**Detailed Carwash and Lunch** - Let past Chapter President Mark Dinwiddie wash your car...well at least his company! Rose Hill Car Wash will do a complete car or truck detail. They will wash and hand wax the outside, clean the interior, clean the carpets, Armor All the interior doors and dash and put leather protection on the seats. If that is not enough...Mark will take you to lunch at the Kirkland Crab Cracker while all of this good stuff is being done to your vehicle.

Donated by: Mark & Darcy Dinwiddie  
[www.rosehillcarwash.com](http://www.rosehillcarwash.com)

**SCI National Life Membership** - Bidder will receive a gold embossed Life Member Card, a printed Life Member Certificate, a gold Life Member pin in a velvet satchel and gold SCI logo stickers. In additions, the winning bidder will receive free subscription for life to SCI's bi-monthly SAFARI magazine and monthly Safari Times newspaper and SCI Record Book eligibility. Membership renewal from year-to-year is automated. Spousal Life Membership is available at a discounted price of $750 (no publications included).

Donated by: Northwest Chapter

**Northwest Chapter Life Membership** - This is your chance to buy a Lifetime Northwest Chapter Membership. Join: Alain Smith, Ron Jackson, Ken Powell, Lee Hogenson, Don Morin, Mike Skinner, Ron Rismon, Steve Foshaug, Zach Smith, Jake Myers, Ed Owens, Bob Stallman and others. They know what a great value this is!

Donated by: Northwest Chapter

**Tuff Pack Gun Case** - Everyone knows the value of these “Bullet Proof” gun cases. This is the new design with better handles and wheels. They are airline approved, have a lifetime guarantee, and feature one piece construction that is rotationally molded from high-density cross-link polyethylene. The rotational molding process used to form every Tuffpak enables them to produce an extremely durable lightweight case that can withstand even the roughest baggage handlers for a lifetime.

Donated by: Northwest Chapter

**PLUS...MANY, MANY AWESOME SILENT AND BUCKET RAFFLE ITEMS!!!**

**KEEP CHECKING BACK!!!**
Nosler M48 Patriot - .300 Win Mag
Kimber Caprivi - .375 H&H Mag
Daniel Defense M4 - 300 Blackout
Kimber Montana - .325 WSM (x2)
Weatherby Stainless Vanguard - .30-06
Weatherby Stainless Vanguard - .270 WSM (x2)
Weatherby Vanguard - .300 WBY Mag
Weatherby Vanguard Compact - .308 Win
Sig Sauer 1911 Pistol - 22LR
Tikka T3 Lite - 7mm Rem Mag
Tikka T3 Stainless Ultralight - .30-06
Beretta Xtrem 2 - 12 Gauge
Remington 770 with Scope - .300 Win Mag
Savage - .22-250 Rem
Beretta 92FS Defender Armed Forces Special Edition - 9mm
Browning A-Bolt Medallion - 7WSM
FN Model 70 PBR - .308 Win
Ruger 50th Anniversary Collector Series - 10-22 (x3)